WWIIHRS Board of Directors Meeting  
29 November 2007

In attendance via conference call were President Elliott James, VP Greg Lee, Secretary Jonathan Stevens, Commonwealth Rep Carl Bogar, and HRS member Tim Scherer.

The meeting was opened at 7:02 pm.

The Edge was reported to be ready for publication but that was going to be verified with the editor.

The VP reported the status of the following units: The 4\textsuperscript{th} Armored was approved for membership by unanimous vote. However there were still some questions regarding insurance as the unit was already connected with the Detroit Arsenal Museum. Dave Jameson would get more information. The OKW was discussed however more information on exactly the role of the unit was needed and would be discussed further at the next meeting. The 11\textsuperscript{th} Panzer Div was voted in unamimously. The 2\textsuperscript{nd} SS Das Reich unit from Ohio needed the permission of the existing 2\textsuperscript{nd} SS unit in Minnesota but other than that were ready to be voted on. A Volksstrum unit charter was coming.

The upcoming Northern National Battle at Fort Custer will possibly be attended by Elliott James, Greg Lee, and Jonathan Stevens weather permitting.

The Southern National Battle at Branson was a nice event and well done.

The Lancers probation period had expired however due to there disregard of the vehicle ban they were expelled from the WWIIHRS.

A question was raised as to the status of the 20\textsuperscript{th} Century TSG. According to Don Drake who had spoken with a BOD member recently they were still in existence.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:43 pm.

Submitted by Secretary Jonathan Stevens